
Career mindset and remote work are big topics, and we’ve decided to
tackle both of them in this month’s issue! And that’s not all – we’re also
sharing our favorite career book recommendations.

We examine remote and hybrid work from many angles, including how to
stay relevant as a remote worker and strategies for networking from
home. We also discuss proximity bias, where not working onsite (and in
the manager’s line of sight) can impact one’s career advancement. And
we address the latest trends – and common misconceptions – of remote
and hybrid work. 

For this month’s Ask the Experts column, we’ve collected some of our top
books for career changers, neurodiverse workers, and those seeking
professional development.

Last but certainly not least, our Special Feature section focuses on the
benefits of a growth mindset, mindfulness, and self-care during the job
search. We’ve interviewed colleagues who are experts in these topics and
have fantastic advice and resources to share with you. Check out our
conversations with Susan Chritton, executive career coach and author of
Personal Branding for Dummies; Michelle Saunders, career coach and
owner of Thrive365; Val Walker, Psychology Today blogger and author of
400 Friends and No one to Call; and Sabrina Woods, holistic career coach
and president of Career Counselors Consortium Northeast.

For more career-focused information, insights, and inspiration, follow the
Career Experts Group website at www.careerexpertsgroup.com. You can
reach us at info@careerexpertsgroup.com. 
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The future of remote work keeps evolving, as employers and workers try to find 
common ground. Last month in the Netherlands, part of the Dutch parliament approved 
legislation that would declare working from home to be a legal right. The legislation will now 
head to the Dutch Senate for final approval.  

While the U.S. has no such legislation, remote work is top of mind for many of its workers. ADP’s report
People at Work 2022: A Global Workforce View in North America, found that more than two-thirds of
workers would consider finding a new job if they were required to return to the office full time.

Slack/Future Forum’s April 2022 survey shows that 34% of polled knowledge workers (roles working with
data, analyzing information, or thinking creatively) in the U.S. and Europe returned to the office full time.
The report also found “a troubling double standard for C-Suite executives” – although many execs
required their staff to work from the office, they continued to work remotely. 

Some remote work trends and insights include:

Transformed Communities: In a Feb. 2022 Forbes article suggesting that “remote work is here to stay,”
Ladders CEO Marc Cenedella said he expects to see smaller cities and towns grow – and some
communities completely transform – now that workers are no longer tied to large city office buildings. 

Increased Hiring of Freelancers/Contractors: Many employers looking for ways to increase work flexibility
are considering project-based or temporary work to access skilled talent, states Harvard Business Review.

There are a number of benefits to remote work, including increased productivity and job satisfaction,
summarized in the article Surprising Working From Home Productivity Statistics (2022). Additionally, a
recent LinkedIn article How Remote Work Can Help Your Company Increase Neurodiversity discusses how
neurodiverse workers can thrive in a remote workplace.

There are also some downsides, including social and professional impacts. ADP’s study On-site, Remote or
Hybrid: Employee Sentiment on the Workplace (2021) found that on-site employees experienced better
communication with colleagues than remote workers. On-site workers also had more opportunities for
advancing their career than remote workers. For more information, see our DEI article Mitigating Proximity
Bias/Distance Bias in Remote and Hybrid Work.

Hybrid work may be the best of both worlds – for most workers. Harvard Business Review’s article Making
the Hybrid Workplace Fair states that hybrid work is best for those who are resourceful and flexible and
can prove their value “when working in a context of low visibility.” The article warns that workers without
these skills may struggle and find themselves “out of sync” with their colleagues and managers.
Fortunately, there are opportunities to network even when working remotely. Check out this month's
article 3 Ways You Can Network from Home to Stay Visible and Valued for great tips.
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The Future of Remote Work   
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Recently, I’ve had a lot of people ask me how to network effectively while working from home. When you work in an
office, you have an opportunity to network more naturally – whether it’s attending a meeting or bumping into
someone in the hallway. These office occurrences feel more organic than trying to schedule a virtual networking
opportunity under the guise of a meeting.

Networking is all about trust, which is the foundation of a successful relationship. Networking provides many
opportunities, both personally and professionally. However, if you’re not perceived as trustworthy, those
opportunities will be limited.

Be Intentional
If you want to build more meaningful connections and rapport with your
network/ community, it’s important to understand what you want out of the 
relationship. Are you looking to gain more visibility to attract an influential 
client? Get promoted to a different division? Ask for a recommendation? 
Whatever your intention, you’ll need to put together a plan on how to best  
approach them. A simple spreadsheet including the person’s name, job title, 
and social media accounts can be a great tool to keep track of your 
connections and progress.

Be of service
Think of ways you can add value to your network, whether it’s sending an interesting article they might appreciate,
or introducing them to someone you think they should meet. For example, I recently attended a webinar about
organizing my email inbox. I learned so much that I forwarded this resource to several people in my network. I
also reached out to the presenter to thank her for the webinar, and we connected on LinkedIn.

                                                            Be Social
                                                         Armed with your spreadsheet tool (noted above), start following individuals with 
                                                         whom you want to network. Don’t only follow them, engage with them: “like” 
                                                         and/or comment on their posts. This is a great way to not only stay visible to 
                                                         your network, but also be supportive of them.

Your professional network – or what I like to call “brand community” – will be one of your biggest assets in
establishing a successful career. Regardless of where you are in your career journey, be sure to continue to
nurture and widen your network.

Try these three strategies and let us know what type of results you were able to see in a week! Send us your
updates to info@careerexpertsgroup.com. 

Do you have a personal branding question that you would like to Ask the Experts? We would love to hear from you. 
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There’s no doubt that the future of work includes remote work opportunities. However, working from home can
make it more challenging to stay relevant to your supervisors and coworkers. To do this, you must remain
visible, communicate more than ever, and continue to network.

Be Visible
You’ve probably heard the saying, “Out of sight, out of mind.” Visibility is important for recognition and
advancement opportunities. During video calls, keep your camera on. Aside from making people wonder what
you are doing off camera, it can be interpreted as rude if you don't.

Be aware of what people see when you are on camera. Dress presentably, and when meeting with clients and
outside partners, dress in business attire. Check out what’s in your background. Angle the camera so that a
blank wall, framed print, or bookcase are behind you, or use a virtual background. Proper lighting is important,
and avoid having a window in your background because you may appear in silhouette. 

Introverted types may see additional benefits to remote work— no more obligatory office parties or after-hours
get-togethers! But if your colleagues are providing opportunities to interact socially, albeit virtually, it’s in your
best interest to be seen as a team player and attend.

Communicate
Keep your boss and others in your company informed of what you are doing so that 
they will see you as an integral part of the organization. Document your achievements 
and provide updates. Request meetings to go over projects, get clarification, and ask 
for feedback.

Take advantage of performance reviews and be prepared to showcase your work/worth. Highlight “wins” you’ve
had. Let your boss know about your professional development activities. Most importantly, if your goal is to
move up in the company, communicate this to those who have the power to make it happen.

Network
Today, many companies use communication platforms like Slack, Asana, and Basecamp. Be an active
participant. It’s easy to sit back and observe, but it won’t benefit you when it’s time for a promotion. Take the
opportunity to impress on these platforms. And remember to be collaborative, not combative.

Staying connected outside of your company is important, too. Stay current on what’s happening in your
industry. Not all opportunities for advancement are internal. Follow people on LinkedIn, and if you have
something of value to add, comment on their posts so they get to know you.

Hybrid is the Future
The future of work is probably going to be hybrid, a combination of in-person and remote. Be open to in-person
meetings, company retreats, and meet-ups with team members to stay visible, engaged, and relevant.

Are you still working from home? Have you returned to the office full-time? If you are currently working in a
hybrid format, how many days are you in the office? We would love to hear your story. Drop us an email at
info@careerexpertsgroup.com. 
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Remote Work Is Great, But Remember to Stay Relevant
 by Marie Eddy and Vivian VanLier 
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Was Elon Musk right when he said remote work allowed people to avoid hard work?
 

MYTH: Remote employees are less productive.
REALITY: Elon Musk is wrong! Employers report that the biggest advantages of remote work are increased
productivity (42%), increased efficiency (38%), a reduction in bureaucracy and politics (24%), and improved
documentation and process (20%) (GitLab, 2021). Further, 75% of employees believe they have a better work-
life balance working remotely (Zippia.com), 

MYTH: Remote work means that you can work from anywhere. 
REALITY: In fact, 95% of remote work has geographic considerations – different 
states and countries have different laws (FlexJobs). Federal and state laws treat 
1099 contractors differently from employees. If you don’t clearly understand the 
differences, contact a tax or labor attorney.  

MYTH: Remote work means more flexibility over your schedule. 
REALITY: Some companies monitor your keystrokes and/or when you are on the computer. Before you accept a
position, make sure you know their policies.  

MYTH: Remote workers and teams can’t connect in meaningful ways.
REALITY: Virtual social events allow for a wider inclusion of geographically dispersed employees. Overall, 78%
of remote work employees report feeling “highly engaged” in their work, while only 72% of in-office employees
say the same (Zippia.com).

MYTH: Remote work increases absenteeism and turnover.
REALITY: Employers say that the top benefits of remote work are 
reduced employee turnover (52%), absenteeism (50%), health 
insurance costs (31%), and operational costs (50%) (Indeed, 2018). 

MYTH: Geographically/virtually distributed teams are less successful.
REALITY:  Benefits to virtual teams include global perspectives (81%), 
diversity (72%), creativity (54%), access to talent anywhere (53%), 
cost-effectiveness (32%), and productivity (31%) (SHRM, 2019). 
Also, 14% of remote employees are differently abled, 83% of 
whom would not have been able to work without a remote work 
option (GitLab Press Release). 

MYTH: Being “in-person” is crucial for facilitating creativity and innovation. 
REALITY: According to Gallup, numerous studies show that diversity promotes creativity and innovation.
Therefore, remote teams with members located around the nation, or the world, benefit from a variety of
backgrounds and experiences. Such workforce variation may also help boost the confidence of typically
underrepresented team members and give them a platform for valuable contribution.
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Job Finding Myths and Realities: Remote Work
 by Deb Squire and Laura Johnson
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 Mitigating Proximity Bias/Distance Bias in
Remote and Hybrid Work  

                                             
 

Approximately 80% of working mothers, people of color, LGBTQ+, and people with disabilities prefer remote
or hybrid work – a group disparately impacted by COVID-19 and remote work challenges. 41% of executives
are concerned about potential inequities between remote and in-office employees, with Proximity Bias or
Distance Bias ranking at the top. Underrepresented employees fear that these biases will negatively impact
their careers (Gallup, Future Forum, McKinsey Work Foundation). 

Research shows that managers tend to favor workers they see face-to-face. This bias allows managers to
decide with whom they engage in meetings, assignments, development opportunities, performance
evaluations, pay, and promotions – decisions based on familiarity rather than objective criteria. 

                                                                                                                Hybrid and remote work can be diverse,                   
                                                                                                                equitable, and inclusive if done with 
                                                                                                                intention. Companies must implement 
                                                                                                                systems, training, and accountability to 
                                                                                                                mitigate proximity and other biases. 

                                                                                                                Senior leadership, managers, employees,                
                                                                                                                HR, DEI officers, and Employee Resource 
                                                                                                                Groups should collaborate on the following:

1.    Create and promote inclusive remote and hybrid workplace policies. Ensure everyone is welcomed,      
       valued, respected, heard, and feels they belong.
2.    Survey employees to understand if proximity/distance bias exists, and to what extent. 
3.    Build trust. Demonstrate inclusive behaviors, actions, authenticity, vulnerability, and empathy.
4.    Train everyone in the organization on remote/hybrid policies and procedures and on proximity bias.
5.    Make virtual/hybrid meetings more inclusive. Focus on "presence equity," where every team member is 
       given equal space and priority. 

6.    Leverage virtual meetings. Hold virtual daily huddles or all-hands-on-deck meetings that also include 
       onsite employees.
7.   Create a “remote-first” culture. Use digital collaboration tools and turn online forums and virtual 
       chatrooms into the "town square."
8.   Build in social inclusion. Set quality time with teams to foster community with virtual and hybrid activities.
9.   Develop a regular system for check-ins. Keep track of when and how you engage with coworkers, both in-
       person and virtually, and identify disparities. 
10. Evaluate performance on outcomes, not face time. Frequently review outcome targets/deliverables with 
       each employee.
11. Institute inclusion/bias metrics and accountability. Measure, monitor, and apply mitigation procedures.
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Susan Chritton is an executive career coach, a Master Personal Branding Strategist, 
a certified Applied Positive Psychology Practitioner, and the author of the famous 
“Personal Branding for Dummies.” She guides clients to enhance their careers, work 
toward their goals, and live more authentic and satisfying lives. 

Jacqueline Peros recently interviewed Chritton about how she uses positive 
psychology, personal branding, and reframing to address the stress of career and 
life transitions. 

In times of stress or job rejection, a positive outlook is important. However, 
Chritton emphasized that positive psychology is not about faking positivity. It’s 
about first acknowledging your emotions and then using a tool like reframing 
to help interpret your experience in more positive and productive ways.

Chritton said personal branding is another key to staying engaged. “We know that marketing and branding work
in the job search. Having clarity and articulating your value help you stay focused to find the right opportunities
in the marketplace.” 

To stay motivated after a setback, Chritton stressed the importance of knowing what you’d like to do, staying
focused, and making it happen. “It is being bold, working your network, looking for opportunities even when
there are none, and not being afraid to invent something or create it yourself. You always have value. It's just a
matter of finding the right place for it.”

Chritton described unique ways she has dealt with career burnout and focused on her own self-care. “I think it's
important not to be so singularly focused that work is the only thing you have in your life. I love art. I love
projects. Last fall, I became a beekeeper, and I had a lot to learn. From the career-burnout standpoint, I had this
new hobby and I had to connect with new people, learn new things, and participate in a way that I hadn't before.
Having other interests shifts your focus and really helps your mood/mindset.”

Peros ended the interview by asking for Chritton’s favorite quote: “It’s from a fortune cookie many years ago: 
Life is a priceless gift. Do not vegetate.”

View the full video interview with Susan Chritton here for more about her views on positive psychology,
reframing, and personal branding, as well as her favorite inspirational resources.

View Susan’s website 
to learn more.

                                                                                                 

Special Feature
Rejuvenate, Renew, and Reinvigorate

Susan Chritton Interview
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Interview by Jacqueline Peros; 
Summary by Laura Johnson

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
Modern Elder Academy – A school dedicated to helping you navigate midlife and

beyond.
The Power of Regret: How Looking Backward Moves Us Forward 

By Daniel H. Pink
Repacking Your Bags: Lighten Your Load for the Good Life 

and The Power of Purpose: Find Meaning, Live Longer, Better 
by Richard Leider

From Strength to Strength: Finding Success, Happiness, and Deep Purpose in the
Second Half of Life

 by Arthur C. Brooks

In any setback, “Go back to
the core of who you are.” 
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Don’t brush off your feelings or let others disregard them. “Don’t listen to 

Getting ghosted by an employer or receiving a generic rejection letter after multiple interviews can take an
emotional toll on job seekers. How can you maintain a positive mindset after this kind of rejection?

"It’s hard not to take it personally," says Val Walker, educator, contributing blogger for Psychology Today, and
author of The Art of Comforting and 400 Friends and No One to Call. She states that 
since 2020, there has been an increase in the number of employers that ghost and 
breadcrumb. Breadcrumbing is when employers leaving a trail of crumbs 
(numerous interviews, requests for online assessments and tests, etc.) for 
candidates that string them along without making a job offer. 

“This increase is due in part to delays and uncertainty caused by the pandemic, 
including staff and supply chain shortages,” she says. “It’s difficult for companies 
to forecast their needs and plan ahead.” However, Walker says that isn’t an excuse 
for leaving job seekers in suspense, and she offers employers this advice: “Keep 
your candidates in the loop if things are taking longer than expected. Send them 
an email with an update saying, ‘We appreciate your waiting and patience.’ It only 
takes a minute, and it means so much to job seekers.” 

Walker says this type of communication by an employer (or lack thereof) is a good litmus test. It shows whether
the employer upholds values such as respect and consideration and it's a strong indication of how they treat
their staff.

Being ghosted and breadcrumbed can lead to feelings of grief, loss, and disappointment, making an employment
search even more emotionally challenging. “Employers are supposed to be our professional role models,” Walker
shares. “It affects how we look at the world when employers let us down. This can be overwhelming and
unpredictable, creating even more uncertainty in our lives.”

However, job seekers also ghost employers. Walker says that although this can 
be deliberate through peer pressure (“Lots of people do it.”) or spitefulness 
(“It’s been done to me, and what comes around goes around.”), it can also be 
unintentional. Social media makes it easy to delete content and forget what was 
read, thereby leading to a lack of follow-through/follow-up.

Here are Walker’s tips for dealing with feelings of rejection and moving forward:
1.

      someone who says, ‘Don’t take it personally,’ or ‘Don’t take it too hard.’ You 
      need to process your grief and disappointment,” says Walker.
   2. Hold on to your integrity. Keep doing the right thing, even when others 
       don’t. “Remember who you are and what your values are,” she suggests.
   3. Consider what brings you joy. “We need to be delighted and uplifted,” 
       Walker says. But when it’s challenging to find joy, try Tip #4.
   4. Turn helplessness to helpfulness. Do something thoughtful for someone else. Volunteering, 
       serving others, or letting someone know you’re thinking of them can help you experience joy 
       vicariously. “As they experience pleasure and joy, it lights you up, too,” Walker says.

For more information about Val Walker, visit her "Expert Page" on Psychology Today                                                            

Special Feature
Coping with Ghosting, Breadcrumbing, and Other Job Rejection

Val Walker Interview
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by Elyse Pipitone

For more on ghosting and
breadcrumbing in the job search and
in personal relationships, check out

these Psychology Today articles
written by Walker:

The Terms of Noncommitment:
Ghosting, Breadcrumbing, and More 

The Emotional Pain of Being
Breadcrumbed

How to Recover from Being Ghosted,
Breadcrumbed, or Played 

7 Ways to Support a Friend Who's
Been Ghosted 
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Michelle Saunders is the owner of Thrive365. She helps working professionals and those on a career break adjust
their mindset and navigate the challenges of transitioning careers, begin their next 
chapter, and find renewed purpose in work and life. 
 
Denise Bitler recently interviewed Saunders to learn how to refocus by 
rejuvenating, renewing, and reinvigorating your life and career passion.

What advice do you have for staying positive, especially after a job rejection?
A significant first step is to be the driver of your life, the one who creates change 
by opening your mind to possibilities, creativity, and opportunities. Second, 
understand the difference between a growth mindset and a fixed mindset. 
Viewing life from a growth outlook means life is flexible, fluid, evolving, and 
changing — and nothing stays the same. 
 
When you receive a job rejection, or you are ghosted after some promising conversations, or no one responds to
a networking ask, it’s best to respond, "OK, that happened. I will move forward, learn, stay in the driver's seat,
and focus on personal growth.”

Here’s a great inspirational quote about having a growth mindset by Matt Mullins — “The only person you should
try to be better than is the person you were yesterday.”
 
Do you have any other tips on how to stay positive during a job change?
Clarify your values, vision, and mission, ensuring you are focused on growth — instead of considering a position
that doesn't feel like it will serve you or your interests. Ask yourself, "Am I moving forward in alignment with who
I am?” 

For example, I took a career break to raise my children. It felt daunting when it was time for me to pursue the
next chapter. I was older and out of the job market for a long time. I found the perfect role once I was crystal
clear on my values, overcame fear, and leaned into my network for insights and guidance.

Another inspirational quote that I love about clarity 
and values is by Carol Dweck from her book Mindset: 
“No matter what your ability is, the effort is what 
ignites that ability and turns it into accomplishment.” 

View the full video interview with Michelle Saunders to 
learn more about overcoming fear, suggested 
inspirational reads, and how to connect with your 
network by giving back to others.

View Michelle’s website to learn more.

                                                            

Special Feature
Job Transition Mindset & Inspiration 

Michelle Saunders Interview
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Interview by Denise Bitler; Summary by Jeanne Stoner

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
Mindset: The New Psychology of Success by Carol Dweck

Soulbbatical: A Corporate Rebel's Guide to Finding 
Your Best Life by Shelly Paxton
The Big Leap by Gay Hendricks

The Giants and the Smalls: The Adventure of Rimi and Ritt
 by Nicholas Townsend Smith

The Go-Giver: A Little Story About a Powerful Business Idea  
by John David Mann and Bob Burg

Transitions (40th Anniversary Edition): Making Sense of
Life's Changes by William Bridges 

You Are a Badass: How to Stop Doubting Your Greatness
and Start Living an Awesome Life by Jen Sincero

 

https://youtu.be/QoK9c8gnSNo
http://www.thrive365coach.com/
http://www.thrive365coach.com/
mailto:dbitler@resume-interviewsuccess.com
mailto:jeanne.stoner123@gmail.com
https://www.amazon.com/Mindset-Psychology-Carol-S-Dweck/dp/0345472322/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2T99K1091XW54&keywords=mindset+carol+dweck&qid=1658361849&s=books&sprefix=Mindset%2Cstripbooks%2C106&sr=1-1
https://www.modernelderacademy.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Soulbbatical-Corporate-Rebels-Guide-Finding/dp/1982131330/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3338F2NCMO017&keywords=soulbattical&qid=1658361907&s=books&sprefix=soulbat%2Cstripbooks%2C85&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Soulbbatical-Corporate-Rebels-Guide-Finding/dp/1982131330/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3338F2NCMO017&keywords=soulbattical&qid=1658361907&s=books&sprefix=soulbat%2Cstripbooks%2C85&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Soulbbatical-Corporate-Rebels-Guide-Finding/dp/1982131330/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3338F2NCMO017&keywords=soulbattical&qid=1658361907&s=books&sprefix=soulbat%2Cstripbooks%2C85&sr=1-1
https://www.modernelderacademy.com/
https://www.amazon.com/The-Big-Leap-Gay-Hendricks-audiobook/dp/B00282MRQI/ref=sr_1_1?crid=17K0CZ7BL0XI7&keywords=the+big+leap+by+gay+hendricks&qid=1658361962&s=books&sprefix=the+big+leap%2Cstripbooks%2C97&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/The-Big-Leap-Gay-Hendricks-audiobook/dp/B00282MRQI/ref=sr_1_1?crid=17K0CZ7BL0XI7&keywords=the+big+leap+by+gay+hendricks&qid=1658361962&s=books&sprefix=the+big+leap%2Cstripbooks%2C97&sr=1-1
https://www.modernelderacademy.com/
https://www.modernelderacademy.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Giants-Smalls-Adventure-Rimi-Ritt/dp/1734419709
https://www.modernelderacademy.com/
https://www.modernelderacademy.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Go-Giver-Little-Story-Powerful-Business/dp/0241976278/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1LVMSUOCP6SHT&keywords=The+Go-Giver&qid=1658362163&s=books&sprefix=the+go-giver%2Cstripbooks%2C69&sr=1-1
https://www.modernelderacademy.com/
https://www.modernelderacademy.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Transitions-Making-Sense-Lifes-Changes/dp/0738285404/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3FU4S7SCFZXTY&keywords=transitions+by+william+bridges&qid=1658362338&s=books&sprefix=transitions+by+william+%2Cstripbooks%2C86&sr=1-1
https://www.modernelderacademy.com/
https://www.modernelderacademy.com/
https://www.amazon.com/You-Are-Badass%C2%AE-Doubting-Greatness/dp/0762447699/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1L8AQ967ROGTA&keywords=you+are+a+badass&qid=1658362516&s=books&sprefix=you%2Cstripbooks%2C105&sr=1-1
https://www.modernelderacademy.com/


5 Ways to Manage Job Search Stress 
Face Your Fear, Free Your Energy (in the Job Search) 

How to Thrive in Difficult Times - Resilience (28 min. Podcast with Woods and Jim Peacock, owner of       
 Peak-Careers 
You Can Actually Hack Your Brain to Produce More 'Happy' Chemicals (CNET.com)

How can we take better care of ourselves while managing our career and personal responsibilities in an
increasingly stressful world?  
 
Sabrina Woods, holistic career coach and president of Career Counselors Consortium 
Northeast, says it’s about being intentional in what you say “Yes” to and what you 
prioritize. “Change your mindset – you don’t have to do it all. Take a step back and 
think about what’s important,” she said. “Ask yourself: What tasks can I let go of? 
What do I need right now? Knowing that I have this amount of energy, what should I 
be focusing on?”
 
Woods also suggests creating a well-being strategy to be proactive about your 
emotional and physical wellness. The process should focus on improving the quality 
of your life in four categories: exercise/movement; social and emotional support; 
nutrition; and sleep. “Now might be the perfect time to reassess and take small actions 
to improve your everyday moments as you work toward meeting bigger goals,” she said.
 
If you are facing a challenging or stressful situation, Woods suggests the following resources:
 
LinkedIn Job Search articles by Woods:

Resilience and Happiness resources:

 
To learn more about Sabrina Woods, visit her website.                                                             

Special Feature
Prioritizing Well-Being During the Job Search 

Sabrina Woods Interview
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by Elyse Pipitone

DON'T MISS OUT!
BE ON THE LOOKOUT – “YOUR CAREER > YOUR FUTURE” NEWSLETTER SURVEY COMING NOVEMBER 2, 2022!

Our career-related, information-packed “Your Career > Your Future” newsletter has been providing you with valuable,
actionable career guidance for a number of months now, and we would love to know what you think. All survey
respondents will be entered into a drawing to receive a complimentary career-related service from one of our Career
Experts.

 
STARTING JANUARY 2023 – “ELEVATE YOUR CAREER WITH AN EXPERT” QUARTERLY SUBSCRIBER RAFFLE

To say thank you to those who subscribe to receive the “Your Career > Your Future” newsletter directly in their email
each month, we are rolling out the "Elevate Your Career With an Expert" quarterly subscriber raffle. Starting in January
2023, every quarter we will randomly draw a name from all active subscribers, with the winner receiving a
complimentary career-related service from one of our Career Experts. As an extra incentive to act now, everyone who is
signed up as an active subscriber before January 1, 2023 will be entered TWICE in the inaugural "Elevate Your Career
With an Expert" drawing on January 4, 2023.

Additional information will be coming soon!

https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/5-ways-manage-job-search-stress-sabrina-woods/
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/face-your-fear-free-energy-sabrina-woods/
https://anchor.fm/candtpodcast/episodes/S4-Ep5-How-to-thrive-in-difficult-times---RESILIENCE-with-Sabrina-Woods--Jim-Peacock-efi9g3
https://www.cnet.com/health/mental/you-can-actually-hack-your-brain-to-produce-more-happy-chemicals/
https://careercounselorsne.org/
https://careercounselorsne.org/
https://careercounselorsne.org/
http://www.sabrina-woods.com/
mailto:elysecareersuccess@gmail.com
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A s k  t h e  E x p e r t s
by Denise Bitler 

What books do you recommend for someone thinking
about making a career transition?

As we continue to enjoy the summer season, we would like
to share some of our group's most recommended career
books and websites. Just click on the book cover image to
check out the book on Amazon. 

What are your favorite career-related books?

NEGOTIATION

MINDSET/HABITS

WOMEN

NETWORKING/BRANDING

What books or websites do you recommend for
neurodivergent or diverse job seekers and employees?

Share your career questions with our
experts.

 CLICK HERE TO SUBMIT YOUR
QUESTION! 

https://www.amazon.com/Negotiate-Like-CEO-Entrepreneurs-Executives/dp/1895131596#:~:text=A%20lively%2C%20engaging%20read%2C%20Negotiate,t%20get%20taken%20advantage%20of.
https://www.amazon.com/Never-Difference-Negotiating-Depended-Paperback/dp/B08W57YLHR/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1658692149&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Highly-Effective-Networking-Right-People/dp/1601630506
https://www.amazon.com/What-Got-Here-Wont-There/dp/1846681375/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3KEZFTED7SAA3&keywords=what+got+you+here+wont+get+you+there&qid=1658692507&s=books&sprefix=hwhat+got+you+he%2Cstripbooks%2C83&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Big-Magic-Elizabeth-Gilbert-audiobook/dp/B00U08ECQA/ref=sr_1_1?crid=30615Q13IBGBP&keywords=big+magic+creative+living+beyond+fear+by+elizabeth+gilbert&qid=1658692628&s=books&sprefix=big+magic%2Cstripbooks%2C119&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Feel-Fear-Do-Anyway/dp/0345487427/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1658692701&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Atomic-Habits-James-Clear-audiobook/dp/B07RFSSYBH/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1YJNMQCSABW0&keywords=atomic+habits+james+clear&qid=1658692770&s=books&sprefix=atomic+habits%2Cstripbooks%2C114&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Miracle-Morning-Not-So-Obvious-Guaranteed-Transform/dp/0979019710/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1658692857&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Playing-Big-Practical-Wisdom-Create/dp/1592409601/ref=sr_1_1?crid=22MV43NBGJ9CI&keywords=playing+big&qid=1658693001&s=books&sprefix=playing+big%2Cstripbooks%2C99&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/See-Jane-Lead-Women-Charge/dp/0446698113/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1658693125&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Nice-Girls-Dont-Corner-Office/dp/1455546046/ref=sr_1_1?crid=20DSH1B3RL1ZO&keywords=nice+girls+dont+get+the+corner+office&qid=1658693177&s=books&sprefix=nice+girls%2Cstripbooks%2C94&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Power-Voice-Guide-Making-Yourself/dp/0062941054/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1658693264&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Quiet-Power-Introverts-World-Talking/dp/0307352153/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2O58WG4XGS91V&keywords=quiet+the+power+of+introverts&qid=1658693384&s=books&sprefix=quiet%3A+the+power%2Cstripbooks%2C107&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Work-Room-25th-Anniversary-Connections/dp/0062295349/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2BZNMN5VMLCMO&keywords=how+to+work+a+room+by+susan+roane&qid=1658693622&sprefix=how+to+work+a+room%2Caps%2C106&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Career-Distinction-Stand-Building-Brand/dp/0470128186/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1CETYBNCZ0VSK&keywords=career+distinction&qid=1658693767&s=books&sprefix=career+dist%2Cstripbooks%2C102&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Power-Moves-Reboot-Career-Purpose/dp/0062909193/ref=sr_1_1?crid=331I3APKJS878&keywords=power+moves+lauren+mcgoodwin&qid=1658694520&s=books&sprefix=power+moves%2Cstripbooks%2C100&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/What-Color-Your-Parachute-2022/dp/1984860348/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3CE8ABOEZTHG7&keywords=what+color+is+your+parachute+2022&qid=1658694605&s=books&sprefix=what+color+is+your+parach%2Cstripbooks%2C102&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Reinvention-Roadmap-Break-Career-Deserve/dp/1942952686/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1KMBWNBM8OHZI&keywords=reinvention+roadmap&qid=1658694713&s=books&sprefix=reinvention+roadmap%2Cstripbooks%2C95&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Switchers-Professionals-Change-Careers-Success/dp/1400238099/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1658694803&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Guerrilla-Marketing-Job-Hunters-3-0/dp/1118019091/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1E3AXP6KT7VA8&keywords=guerilla+marketing+for+job+hunters&qid=1658694939&s=books&sprefix=guerilla+marketing+for+job+hunters%2Cstripbooks%2C73&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Dancing-Glass-Ceiling-Strengths-Activate/dp/0071433724/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1658695017&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Born-This-Find-Work-Meant/dp/1447297512/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1658695099&sr=8-1
https://www.neurodiversitynetwork.net/
https://www.amazon.com/How-Inclusive-Leader-Second-Belonging/dp/152300200X/ref=sr_1_2?crid=3RMVCHLPCXXN4&keywords=how+to+be+an+inclusive+leader+by+jennifer+brown&qid=1658785878&s=books&sprefix=how+to+be+an+Inclusive+leader%2Cstripbooks%2C105&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.com/Subtle-Acts-Exclusion-Understand-Microaggressions-ebook/dp/B07Y3TYRB6/ref=sr_1_1?crid=267TDEY5F2A37&keywords=subtle+acts+of+exclusion+book+by+tiffany+jana&qid=1658786341&s=books&sprefix=subtle+acts+of+exclusion+book+by+tiffany+jana%2Cstripbooks%2C71&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Cant-Talk-about-That-Work-ebook/dp/B01MTFJNR4/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1R3LF6FVTKSYD&keywords=you+can%27t+talk+about+that+at+work&qid=1658786773&sprefix=You+can%27t+talk+about%2Caps%2C89&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Caste-Oprahs-Book-Club-Discontents/dp/B085VXLKRJ/ref=sr_1_1?crid=UF89Z0HPYIVY&keywords=caste+the+origins+of+our+discontents+by+isabel+wilkerson&qid=1658787210&sprefix=Caste%2Caps%2C147&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Divergent-Mind-Thriving-World-Designed/dp/0062876805/ref=asc_df_0062876805/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=560440526833&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=14541743274185125858&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9052998&hvtargid=pla-920299981842&psc=1
mailto:dbitler@resume-interviewsuccess.com
https://www.careerexpertsgroup.com/ask-the-experts


Focus on others’ needs and consider how your
words and actions will impact others before
you speak or act.
Be intentional in your communications.
Become a bridge builder and act in a manner
that creates an inclusive work environment.
Appreciate the value of diverse opinions in
developing approaches to varying situations.
Understand that conflicts will occur in the
workplace and take responsibility for your
actions, regardless of the situation.
Guard against acting impulsively based on
negative assumptions about another’s intent,
as that can lead to damaged relationships.
Avoid tendencies to become caught up in
gossip, complaining, or other forms of
negativity, in day-to-day interactions.
View today’s difficult situations from a
broader, more realistic perspective by
considering what they mean relative to the
overall scheme of things.
Be supportive of your organization in your
communications both inside and outside of the
workplace.
Pay attention to how respectful you are in
your communications and other actions on an
ongoing basis.

National Win With Civility Month
August is National Win with Civility Month. An act
of kindness can boost feelings of confidence,
being in control, happiness, and optimism. It may
also encourage others to repeat the good deeds
they've experienced themselves – contributing to
a more positive community.

Check out these civility tips identified in a Legacy
Business Cultures article titled 10 Actions You Can
Focus on to Influence a Culture of Respect and
Civility in your Workplace.

Cut the glare. Change the lighting around you to
reduce its effects on your computer screen.
Rearrange your desk. The best position for your
monitor is slightly below eye level, about 20 to 28
inches away from your face.
Give your eyes a break. Follow the 20-20-20 rule.
Look away from the screen every 20 minutes or so
and look at something approximately 20 feet away
for about 20 seconds.
Tweak your settings. You can change your
computer’s factory-installed presets if you're
uncomfortable. Adjust the brightness, contrast, and
font size until you find what’s best for you.

National Eye Exam Month
Observe National Eye Exam Month by learning ways to
keep your vision clear and healthy and help alleviate
computer-related eyestrain. 

According to a survey by the American Optometric
Association (AOA), one-third of respondents don’t know
how to take care of their eyes and only 54 percent get
an annual comprehensive eye exam. To maintain
healthy vision, adults ages 18 to 60 should have a
thorough eye exam at least every two years. Children
under 18 and adults over the age of 61 should have
annual exams.

The CDC indicates that "taking care of your eyes also
may benefit your overall health. People with vision
problems are more likely than those with good vision to
have diabetes, poor hearing, heart problems, high blood
pressure, lower back pain and strokes, as well as have
increased risk for falls, injury and depression."

According to WebMD, "Eye problems caused by
computer use fall under the heading computer vision
syndrome (CVS)." They suggest some simple changes
to help alleviate computer-related eye problems like
blurred vision, double vision, dry/red eyes, and eye
irritation:
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Holiday Highlights

https://legacycultures.com/10-actions-you-can-focus-on-to-influence-culture-of-respect-civility-in-your-workplace/
https://www.cdc.gov/visionhealth/healthyvisionmonth/index.htm#:~:text=Taking%20care%20of%20your%20eyes%20also%20may%20benefit%20your%20overall,for%20falls%2C%20injury%20and%20depression.
https://www.webmd.com/eye-health/computer-vision-syndrome
https://www.webmd.com/eye-health/common-eye-problems
https://www.webmd.com/eye-health/computer-vision-syndrome
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CLICK HERE TO READ THE CAREER EXPERTS
GROUP TEAM MEMBERS’ FULL BIOS

Stay tuned for our September 2022 edition, 
"It's International Update Your Resume Month"

Alone we are Unstoppable. 

Together we are A Powerhouse!

mailto:deb@debsquire.com
mailto:eddycareerservices@gmail.com
mailto:murray@interculturalworkplace.com
mailto:careerempowermentcoach@gmail.com
mailto:dbitler@resume-interviewsuccess.com
mailto:elysecareersuccess@gmail.com
mailto:jmp@jmpbranding.com
mailto:jeannes.jobseachpro@gmail.com
mailto:laura@lauralejohnson.com
https://www.careerexpertsgroup.com/meet-the-newsletter-contributing-writers
https://www.careerexpertsgroup.com/meet-the-newsletter-contributing-writers
https://www.careerexpertsgroup.com/meet-the-newsletter-contributing-writers
https://www.careerexpertsgroup.com/meet-the-newsletter-contributing-writers
https://www.careerexpertsgroup.com/meet-the-team
https://www.careerexpertsgroup.com/meet-the-team

